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Numerical simulation of the interannual variability of
the Mediterranean Sea upper ocean circulation
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Abstract.

Numerical simulations reveal that variaplained if changesin external forcing are not considtions in wind stressand heat fluxescan inducesignif- ered. Atmosphericvariability over the Mediterranean
icant interannual fluctuations in the circulation of the
Sea is very intense at both seasonaland interannual
upper layersof the Mediterranean. From January 1980 time scales[Garrett et al., 1993]. Here we want to
to November1988, the atmosphereshowschangesin assessif ocean changesfrom year to year can be exthe structure and magnitudeof the surfacewinds and plained by the atmosphericforcingvariability. Since
in the air temperatures which induce modifications in we compareprincipally with the POEM data, we show
the upper ocean structure and currents. The model the Sicily transport variability and the structure of the
prediction of the interannual fluctuationsof the Sicily surfacegeneral circulation as indicationsof interannual
Strait baroclinicwestwardvolumetransport is in agree- changesin our model simulations.
This study usesa General Circulation model for the
ment with observationsand the variability is explained
as a function of the wind curl forcingin the region. The entire Mediterraneanregionwith new air-seaphysical

current anomaliespersist for many months after a Win- parameterizations to account for the crucial heat and
ter atmospheric anomalous disturbance has occurred momentumbudgetsat the air-seainterface[Roussenov
over the basin.

The

Eastern

Mediterranean

basin is

the area where the interannual ocean responseis most
pronounced.
Introduction

et al., 1995].We highlightthe oceanresponse
to realistic winds and heat fluxesfor a nine yearsperiod, from
January 1980 to December 1988. The results show that
major interannual variabilities in the flow field are related to changesin winter wind forcingover the basin.

Model design

In recent yearsit has becomeevident that the structure of the generalcirculationof the Mediterraneanis
The basic numerical formulation of the model is based
different from year to year. For example, the position
uponthe GFDL primitiveequationmodel[Cox,1985].
of the Algerian current in the Western Mediterranean,

Thegridresolution
is setto •ø x •ø of latitude
and
described
by recentclimatological
studies[ Brasscuret longitude
and 31 levels in the vertical. The Gibraltar
al., 1995]to meanderin the middle of the AlgerianStrait is open and the exchangesare predictedby the

Provencal basin, was previously thought to be a cur- model which extends into the North Atlantic where rerent huggingthe North African coastsand meandering
laxation to climatologicaltemperature and salinity is
in an episodicway [ Millot, 1987]. The definiteapenforced[Roussenov
et al., 1995]. The importantaspearanceof a Mersa-Matruh and Shikmonagyresin the
pects of the model designresidein the use of monthly
Levantinebasinafter the POEM (PhysicalOceanogra- mean atmosphericparameterssuchas air temperatures
phy of the EasternMediterranean)experiment[Robin- relative humidity and wind velocity at 1000 mb from
son et al., 1991],but only sporadicallypresentin the
the National MeteorologicalCentre (NMC, Washingpreviousliterature[Ovchinnikov
and Fedoseyev•
1965],
ton, DC, US) analysesand monthlymean cloudcover
hinted that interannual variability could have been the
fromCOADS (Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere
Data
sourceof the discrepancybetweenthe different circula-

tion picturesdrawnon the basisof episodicsurveysof
the basin.

The analysis of these data and other sets indicates
that interannual circulation differencescould not be ex-

Set).Thebiharmonic
horizontal
viscosity
is8x10•scm4
and2.4x 1029
cm4
andthevertical
diffusivity
is1.5cm2
andI cm•'
formomentum
andtemperature
andsalinity
-

$

respectively,
asusedby Roussenov
et ai.,[1995].Details
on the forcing formulationsare given by Roussenovet

with respectto
11stitutoper 1ostudiodelleMetodologie
Geofisiche
Ambientali al. [1995].An importantimprovement

Roussenov
et al. [1995]is the increased
verticalresolu-
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tion of the model and the use of clouds in the air-sea
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The GCM was initialised with climatologicaldata
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coming from a new comprehensivehistorical data set
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[Brasscuret al., 1996]collected
for the Mediterranean.
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We drivethe modelfor 11 yearswith monthlymeancli425
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matological valuesof momentum and heat fluxes at the

WindStressAmplitude
2.4

[.... 1
•,

variability,mainlydue to the insufficient
knowledge
of
precipitation values over marine areas. At the same
time we believe that water fluxes interannual variabil-

ity couldbe importantin generatingthe observed
ocean
response.A trade-offwasfoundin usinga conservative
salinity flux boundarycondition,widely usedin other
GCM simulations[Rosatiet al., 1995]. We wouldlike
to point out that in the caseof our forcingformulation
the interannualvariabilityis mainly generatedby wind
stress interannual changes,as shown by experiments
donewith and without wind stressforcingvariability
(not shownhere).

.t.
In Fig. 1 (upperleft and right panels)we showthe
interannual changesin the wind stressamplitude and
of the model. The

wind stresshas been averagedseparatelyin the Eastern and Western parts of the Mediterranean. The two
major episodesof anomalouswind amplitude are in the
Winters of 1981 and 1986, mainly in the Eastern and
WesternMediterraneanrespectively.The absolutemin-

imum in heat flux is reachedduring the .Winterof 1981,
correspondingto maximum heat lossesespeciallyover
the Ionian basin and Levantine. The secondlargest
peak in heat lossis associatedwith the Winter of 1987
which showsalso large amplitude wind stressboth in
and Eastern

basins.

In the Summers

of

1987 and 1988 the large heat gains are due to air temperature maxima which reached values above 35ø C for
a few months in the Eastern
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The Sicily Strait interannualvolume transport variability is one of the manifestationsof year to year
changesin the basin current structures. In this section
we presentthe analysisof the simulated Sicily volume
transport and connectit to the external forcinginterannual variability, giving for the first time a plausible
explanation to the transport valuesfound in Moretti et

the Western

-

is the absence of salt fluxes interannual

Integrated response of the basin: the
Sicily Strait transport

Heat Flux
300

surfaceand then we start with the interannualforcing
parameters._Themain deficiency
of the presentforcing
formulations
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Figure 1. Area integrated quantitiesfor the period
January 1980- November 1988. Upper left panel:
Eastern and _Western
Mediterraneanarea averagewind
dn

stress
amplitude
in cam-•.
Upperrightpanel:Mediterranean area average net heat flux at the surface in

watts
left panel:Net heattransporttimesero 2 ß Lower
riesat the SicilyStrait in 10•2 _Watts.Positivevalues
indicate eastwardtransport. Lower right panel: Sicily

(continuous)
densitydrivenor baroclinicandtotal (dotted) westward
volumetransports.In ourrigidlid model
westward and eastward volume transports are equal in
amplitude but oppositein sign. Units are in Sverdrup
m3

(or1067)_.
In Fig. I (lowerrightpanel)we showthe westward
volumetransportat the sameSicilysection,computed
by subdividing
it into baroclinic(BC) and barotropic

(BT) components.
Pleasenotethat the modelis rigid
lid so the barotropiccomponenthereis the part of the
westwardflow field whichis independentof depth. The
westwardvolumetransportsshownin Fig. 1, is on avm3

erage1.4Sv(1 Sv- 106•-) whichishigher
thanthe
0.95 Sv longterm averagetransportat Gibraltar(not
shown).The interannualfluctuationsin westwardvolumetransportat Sicilyare the sameorderof magnitude
of the averagetransport,reachingover2 Sv manyyears

In Fig. I (lowerleft panel) we showthe net heat during _Winteror late Summer. The valuesof westtransport acrossthe Sicily section. The time average ward volume transport at Sicily and Gibraltar are in

heattransport
is 1.210•aWwhichisin verygoodagree- rathergoodagreement
with observations
[Manzellaand
ment with previouscalculations
[Bethoux•
1979]. The La V.iolette• 1990] and other transportcomputations
interannualfluctuationsmodulatethe seasonalcyclein [Bethoux,1979].However,recentcomputations
of westa significantway and duringthe Summersof 1982and wardvolumetransport[Morettiet al., 1993]fromhy1987wehavethe largestheattransportvalues._•e may drographicmeasurementsat Sicily showedlowertransspeculate
that after•- 0.5-1.5 yearsthestrongest
wind port estimates. _Wecan explain this apparent discrepand heat lossanomalous
eventsof the time series•the ancy by showingin Fig. I that BC wasonly one third
of the total transport while the rest is due to BT. The
heattransportat Sicilyisamplified.Thecorresponding

average
salttransport
atSicily
is7.1105rs• mswhichlow contribution

of BC is consistent with the low trans-

balancesexactly the water flux at the air-seainterfaceof

port valuesfound from temperature and salinity data

the model over the entire Eastern Mediterranean

[Morettiet al., 1993]andthusit isevidentthat eastward
or westwardvolumetransportestimatesfromhydrogra-

(out

basin
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Figure 2. Near-surfacestreamlinesof the simulatedmonthlyaveragedvelocityfield at 30 meters
for Augustof years1981•1984,19.86,19.87._Colours
indicatethe magnitudeof the currentvectors

phycouldbe lowerthan transportvaluesdeduced
from fluxes[Heburn,1987; Malanotte-Rizzoliand Bergamcurrent

meter

measurements.

Anotheropenand importantquestionis the timing
ofmaximum/minimum
westward
transportat theSicily
Strait. Moretti et al. [19_91],
measuring
only the baroclinicwestwardvolumetransport,foundthat maximum
valueswereachievedduringthe late Summer..Thecurrentmeterestimates
of transportin the Strait [Grancini

andMichelato,1987;ManzellaandLa .V.
iolette,1990]
have instead found maximum amplitude during Win-

ter. The apparentparadoxcanbe understood
by look-

ing at Fig. 1. The modelsimulation
showsthat the

asco•19_89,
1991;Pinardi andNavarra• 19.93;Zavatarelli
andMellor• 199.5;Roussenov
et al., 1995]and lockedor
modifiedby topography..Wenowdescribethe simulated
yearto yearchanges
in thesestructuresand discuss
the
similaritieswith observations.In Fig. 2 we showthe
near-surfacestreamlinesof the velocityfield for four different Augustmonthsto emphasisethe summerinterannual variability and to demonstratethat circulation
anomaliespersist at least up to six months after the
winter anomalousforcingeventsshownin Fig. 1.
In the _Western Mediterranean

the interannual vari-

baroclinicand barotropicwestwardtransport peak at
differenttimesduringthe year. The BC contribution
hasits maximumamplitudein October-November
while
the total transport peaksin December-January,
due to

ability is shownby the changein the strengthof the
Algeriancurrent,its meandering
and branchingeastof
the Alboran Sea..We seethat in August 198.7..
a large

the direct effect of wind fluctuations

wardsthe Spanishcoastand turns aroundthe Balearic
islandsbeforeformingthe well knownAlgeriancurrent
in the southernBalearicbasin. Another interestingfeature of the interannual variability of this basin is the
strengthof the Lion Gyre and the Tyrrheniannorth-

Basin

circulation

in these months.

structure

Previousmodellingstudieshave establishedthat the
basingeneralcirculationis composedof sub-basinscale
gyresdriven in differentproportionsby windsand heat

fraction of the surfaceeastwardcurrent is displacedto-

ward current.

In the Eastern Mediterraneanthe changesare more

dramatic and correspondto reversalsof the current directions in major subportionsof the basin. The outstandingchangebetween1986 and 1987 is the appear-

anceof a large Mersa-MatruhGyre (centredat about
28øE, 33øN) and a largescaleanticycloniccirculation
in the Southern Levantine basin. In 1987 the Atlantic-

of the Atlantic waters, OceanolotlicaActa , 10, 157-163,
1979.

Brasscur P., Beckers J.M., Brankart J.M. and Schoenauen
R., Seasonal Temperature and Salinity_ Fields in the
Mediterranean Sea: Climatological Analy_sesof an His-

toricalData Set, Deep SeaRes.,43(2), 159-192,1996.
Cox, M.D, An eddy resolvingnumerical model of the ventilated thermocline, J. Phys. Oceanogr., 15, 1312-1324,

Ionian stream is branchingnorthward at 35.5ø•Vafter
1985.
exiting the easternSicilianshelfplateau, reversingthe Garrett, C., R. Outerbridge and K.Thompson, Interannual
southwardflow present along the Italian coast during
variability in the Mediterraneanheat and buoyancyfluxes,
the previousyears. Althoughverificationwith observed
J. Climate, 6, 900-910, 1993.
data is difficult, a comparisonwith the largescalecircu- Grancini,G. and A.Michelato, Current structure and variability in the Strait of Sicily and adjacent area, Annales
lation picture as deducedfrom POEM September1987
Geophysicae, 5, 75-88, 1987.
data [Robinson
et al., 1991]is possible.The modelcor- Heburn,
G., The dynamics of the western Mediterranean

rectly capturesthe northwardturning of the AtlanticSea: A wind forced case study, Annales Geophysicae
Ionian Stream in the Northern Ionian, the longitudinal
5B(1), 61-74, 1987.
extensionof the Rhodesgyre, the positionof the Mid- Malanotte-Rizzoli P. and A.Bergamasco,The generalcirculation of the Eastern Mediterranean.
Part I: The barsMediterranean Jet and the extensionof the anticyclonic
tropicwind drivencase,Oceanolotlica
Acta , 1œ(•),335area in the south-eastern Levantine basin. The model
result is unsatisfactoryin the western Ionian, in the

Cretanpassage
and the Levantinebasinwherethe observedvigorouseddy field is absent,probablydue to
the coarse resolution of the model.

We want to show now that the changein strength
and direction of the flow field in the Summer month

of 1981of Fig. 2 can be tracedbackto the anomalies
in the winds and heat fluxes of the previous Winter.
The ocean "memorises" the Winter conditions so that

351, 1989.

Malanotte-RizzoliP. and A.Bergamasco,The wind and thermally drivencirculationof the easternMediterraneanSea,
II, The baroclinic case, Dyn. Arm. Oceans, 15, 179-214,
1991.

Manzella, G.M.R. and P.E. La Violcftc, The seasonalvariation of water mass content in the Western

Mediterranean

and its relationship with the inflowsthrough the Straits
of Gibraltar and Sicily, J. Geophys.Res., 95, 1623-1626,
1990.

Millot, C., Circulation in the western Mediterranean Sea,
OceanolotIica
Acta, 10, 143-149, 1987.
Moretti, M., E.Sansone, G.Spezie and A.De Maio, Results

it altersthe regularoccurrence
of the seasonal
cyclein
the followingSummer. We examinedWinter 1981in
of investigations
in the Sicily Channel(1986-1990)_,
Deep
detail becauseit showsthe strongestanomaliesin wind
SeaRes.H, •0(6), 1181-1192,1993.
stressoverthe Ionian basin(seeFig. 1). In Fig. 2 we Ovchinnikov,I.M. and A.F.Fedoseyev,The horizontalcirculation of the water of the Mediterranean Sea during the
seethat in August1981the overallIoniancirculation
is
summer
and winter seasons,in Basic Featuresof the Geostronglycyclonic,as well as in the EasternLevantine.
We call this a distortionof the regularlyrepeatingsea-

logicalstructure, Hydrologicalregime and Biology_
of the
Mediterranean, edited by L.M.Fomin, pp. 185-201, Nav.

sonalcyclein the Ionian, whichwouldhaveproduced Ocean. Off., Stennis Space Center, ] 965.
an eastwardflowingAtlantic-IonianStreamat 35.5ø N Power, S.B. and L.A.Mysak, On the interannual variability_

duringAugust(asseenfor 1984and 1986)andanticyclonicmotionin the southernIonian. In orderto
show that the ocean "remembers" the Winter event so

that it modifiesthe upcomingSummerconditions,we

performed
severalexperiments
with March1981initial
conditionbut 1986,1987Summerforcing. The result

of Arctic Sea-levelpressureand sea ice, Atmosphere-Ocean

, SO(•), 551-577,1002.
Robinson, A.R., M. Golnaraghi, W. G. Leslie, A. Artegiani, A. Hecht, E. Lazzoni, A. Michelato,E. Sansone,A.
Theocharis, U. Unluata, Structure and variability of the
Eastern Mediterranean general circulation, Dyn. Arm.
Oceans, 15, 215-240, 1991.

Rosati, A. R.G.Gudgel and K.Miyakoda, A decadalanalysis
produced from an ocean data assimilationsystem, Mon.
not differ from the standardAugust1981 caseshown,
Wes. Rev. , 1œ3(7), 2206-2228,1995.
demonstrating
that the memoryof the oceanis setdur- Roussenov,V., E.Stanev, V.Artale and N.Pinardi, A seaingtheWintertime,distorting
theupcoming
Summer sonalmodel of the Mediterranean Sea generalcirculation,

is that the solution in the Eastern Mediterranean does

periodcirculation.On the otherhand,the Western

J. Geophys.Res., 100 (_C7),13515-13538,1995.

Mediterranean,evenafter an anomalousWinter event, Zavatarelli, M., and G.L.Mellor, A numerical study of the
Mediterranean Sea circulation, J. Phys. Oceanogr., œ5,
showsalwaysa relevantseasonal
cycle. We conclude 1384-1414, 1995.
that in the EasternMediterraneanthe amplitudeof the
interannualvariabilitycan overcomethe amplitudeof
G.Korres and A.Lascaratos,Dept. of Applied Phy.s.,
the seasonalcycle.
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